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Colours and special finishes
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Please note: due to the limitations of the printing process, the colours shown here are not exact representations. 
If you wish to order a radiator in one of these colours, please ask to see our separate colour chart or ask for a 
sample before placing your order (samples can be ordered via our website). 

White

Bisque colours

Traffic White is a brilliant white designed to complement the finish of modern sanitaryware. Pure White is 
softer, and usually preferred for rooms other than bathrooms where Traffic White is considered too harsh. 
White Quartz and Matt White bring a contemporary, textured finish to interiors.

Not all our radiators are available in colours. Please consult the tables on pages 150 – 151.

* These colours have a gloss finish. The remainder have a matt finish.

5743 Steel Blue
         NCS S 2055-B10G

5017 Traffic Blue  *
         RAL 5017

0555 Prussian Blue  * 8017 Chocolate Brown  *            
         RAL 8017

9005 Jet Black  *
         RAL 9005

3770 Strawberry
         NCS S 2065-R20B

3000 Flame Red  *
         RAL 3000

0507 Lila  * 0518 Violet  * 0508 Nature Green  * 

0517 Mauve  * 0506 Rose  * 0515 Lemon  * 0505 Sun Yellow  * 1023 Traffic Yellow  *
         RAL 1023 

0558 Ice Grey Matt 0064 Chinchilla 0503 Mint  * 0040 Agaïs  * 0509 Light Green  * 

0510 Petal  * 0081 Pergamon  * 0072 Jasmin 0035 Natura  * 0501 Moka  *  

9016 Traffic White  *
         RAL 9016

9010 Pure White  *
         RAL 9010

0521 White Quartz 0556 Matt White
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Please note: due to the limitations of the printing process, the finishes shown here are not exact representations. 
If you wish to order a radiator in one of these colours, please ask to see our separate colour chart or ask for a 
sample before placing your order.

Special paint finishes

0371 Aluminium  * 0356 Anthracite * 0336 Volcanic 0557 Matt Black 0335 Titane 

9007 Grey Aluminium  * 0332 Inox Look  * 0514 Gold  * 0325 Lacquered bare metal  

0522 Sand Quartz  0523 Beige Quartz  0511 Caramel Quartz  0512 Terracotta Quartz  0529 Brown Quartz  

0516 Amethyst Quartz  0550 Black Quartz  

Our colour range complements most interiors but for those who require that bit extra we also offer a colour 
matching service which can provide close matches to popular paint brands such as Farrow & Ball, Little Greene 
and Dulux as well as international ranges such as NCS and RAL. Price on application.

Please turn over to see other finishes for aluminium radiators and towel rails
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Colours and special finishes

Please note: due to the limitations of the printing process, the colours shown here are not exact representations. 
If you wish to order a radiator in one of these colours, please ask to see our separate colour chart or ask for a 
sample before placing your order (samples can be ordered via our website). 

Finishes exclusive to aluminium radiators

SAP10020 Champagne  * SW208F Marron  * M3000L Nickel Look  * SBP9010 White Sable  

All four finishes available with Blok, Svelte, and Lissett.

These Deluxe finishes are available to order on the Balmoral, Buckingham and Osbourne towel rails.

Deluxe colour range

AC Antique Copper PC Polished Copper BC Brushed Copper

PB Polished Brass AB Antique Brass BZ Antique Bronze

AG Antique Gold BN Bright NickelDG Dark Gold

the world is your lobster
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